**Flow Chart for Change of Course for RNSmen**

1. **Reserved Course in NUS**
2. **Confirmation of Enrolment Exercise in October each year**
3. **Decides to change course?**
   - Yes: **Re-apply based on application window** *(click on link for more details)*
   - No: **No further action required**
4. **Outcome for New Application**
   - Not Successful: **Remain in reserved course if completed Confirmation of Enrolment Exercise**
   - Successful: **New course offer will supersede reserved course**
     - Accept (new offer)
     - Reject/No Reply (new offer)
       - For request for reinstatement into previous reserved course, you can email to oambox6@nus.edu.sg

*You should not indicate your reserved course as one of the choices in the new application.*